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PIM 4:
The murder/assassination of Alexander Litvinenko by 2l0po poisoning.

Alexander Litvinenko, a former Russian security offrcer who has died in a London hospital after
apparently being poisoned, was a fierce critic of Russia's government.
Liwinenko was born in the Russian city of Voronezh, Mrlitvinenko first became a security
agent in the FSB's predecessor, the Soviet-era KGB, aftp{mnsfernng from the military. fte is
reported to have fallen ort with Russian President Vly'imir Putin, then head of the FSB, in the
late 1990s, after failing to crack down on in the organization. The nature of hislate l99os, atter t-ailing to crack down on corruptip/within the organization. The nature of
job, as a specialist in fighting organized crime, meant he would certainly have made enem-,
Intelligence analyst Glenmore Trenear Harvey said of his friend: "He headed up one
internal investigations branches that was looking into the comrption and coercibn tf was gorng
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Yon within the Russian intelligence service so he made a lot of enemies way back
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Mr. Litvinenko fled to the IJK where he sought, and was granted, asylum. Tlie Timdinewspaper
reportgd Qn November 1", 2006, Alexander Litvinenko, a former KGe agent, was given u iort

this entered his body. Police are investigating this.

concentratlons. As tt emtts alpha particles, Po-210 can represent a rqdrttionhazard if it is take
into the body - by breathing it in, by eating it, or if it gets into awgfida It is not a radiological
hazard as long as it remains outside the body. Because it emits alpha particles, peltorefuesents r
a radiation hazard if it is taken into the body - by inhatatio4 ingestion or through/&atg/--1Ct,*
entry.(2) 
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Where does polonium-210 usua${ occur? It has i'ndustrial uses such as static control and as a ,/
heat source for satellite powegrfpplies, but is'not available in these areas in a form conduciudlfi'
easy poisoning. It is also present in tobacco. Polonium-210 is a radioactive element derived
from the natural decay of uranium, which,occurs naturally in sediments present in the Lahontan
Valley. There is no indication that the of Po-210 stems from anv human activi& in
this area, all signs point to natural irence associated with geologic characteristics of the -; ltp**l

rrrriql cprlimanfc rlari',ar{ ff.^* a:^*^ \T^.,^l^ --^-at'::\Lahontan Valley, and specifi callyty'alluvial sediments derived from Siena Nevada granifiis)
Po-2I0 found it oti"r.iig-*ui*ildili*rcentrations in untreated unfiltered #;".;fr;;,
from wells in the Lahontan Valley ranged frun <0.1 to 67.7 picocuries per liter (pCi/L). tf,e
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from wells in the Lahontan Valley ranged frun <0.1 to 67 .7 picocuries per liter (pci&ffie
fatal poisoning of Alexander Litvinenko with po-210 in has made the public aware that Po-
2I0 canbe acutely toxic. The amount of Po-210 that i to have killed Litvinenko was
hundreds of millions of times greater than the
drinking any well water in the Lahontan Valley.(
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